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EDUCATION COMMISSION APPOINTED 

Governor Ed ar D. Higher Education Commission 
whose broad mission is to state un1vers1t1es. 

Authorized by the Indiana General Assembly, the Commission has the power to approve 
or disapprove the development of new campuses and new degree programs. It also 
will review the budgets of the state universities and can pass on its recommendations 
to the General Assembly. 

Members of the Commission are: 

Robert D. Anderson, Valparaiso, president of McGill Manufacturing Company 

David H. Baker, Kendalville, agent of Mutual Insurance Company of New York 

John R. Benbow, Indianapolis, president of Indiana National Bank 

Mrs. William Bray, Martinsville, wife of 6th District Congressman 
William Bray. She is a former associate professor of business 
education at I.U. 

Oliver C. Carmichael, South Bend, presid~nt of Associated Investments 

Mrs. John P. Corrigan, Evansville housewife and formerly executive secretary 
of Sterling-Winthrop Research Institute 

George Doup, Columbus, president of the Indiana Farm Bureau 

Grant W. Hawkins, Indianapolis, president of Grant W. Hawkins, Wholesale 
Janitor Supply Company 

John M. House, Terre Haute, president of Sunajo, Inc., and House Properties, 
Inc. 

Robert A. Lucas, Gary, lawyer and former member of the I.U. Board of 
Trustees 

Beurt Servaas, Indianapolis, president of Curtis Publishing Company, 
Review Publishing Company and other companies 

~ Van P. Smith, Muncie, president of The Ontario Corporation 

{Also, it is reported that Dr. James B. Kessler, associate professor of political 
science on leave from IUB, is being strongly considered by Governor Whitcomb as 
the Co11DRission's chief executive.) 

* * * 
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BARBERSHOP DUET 

Ray Daub and Harlan "Abe" Karn will take over management of the Union Building barber
shop starting Monday (August 2). Some IUPUI faculty and staff may already know them 
because they currently operate a shop on Lafayette Road in the Ayr-Way Shopping Center. 

They will bring to the Medical Center campus their knowledge and experience in styling, 
razor cut or just a light trim. And if you're leery of the more "mod" styles, they 
can even give you a "flat top." 

Please welcome these first-class barbers by calling Ext. 8518 for an appointment, or 
just stop in for a trim. 

* * * 

LITTLE RED DOOR OPEN 

Each year The Little Red Door, Marion County Cancer Society, Inc., provides financial 
for research in cancer. Notice has been received that proposals for such research 
should be sent to The Little Red Door before November 1. Persons interested in 
pursuing projects of this kind should call the Office of Sponsored Programs (Ext. 
7367) for application fonns. 

* · * * 

C-A BUILDING TO GET NAME CHANGE 

The five-story Classroom-Administration Building on the new Downtown Campus will be 
named Robert E. Cavanaugh Hall in honor of a former distinguished I.U. educator and 
administrator. 

Robert E. Cavanaugh was director of I.U.'s Extension Division from 1921 until 1946 
and was the second man to hold that position. The Extension Division was the fore
runner of I.U.'s current regional campus system. Cavanaugh retired from the University 
in 1956 and died in 1960. 

The C-A Buildin , alon with the new librar buildin and lecture center will be 
edicated September 10 in a special ceremony. The three buildings cost a total of 

$11,199,099 in Federal and state funds. 

* * * 

MONEY NEWS 

The Vice-President and Treasurer's Office has announced that new indirect cost 
rates on grants and contracts have been negotiated with the Federal government. 
They are as follows: 

60% 
36.5% 
61.3% 
35.9% 

On Campus Research and Regional Medical Program 
Off Campus Research and Regional Medical Program 
On Campus Educational and Service Agreements 
Off Campus Educational and Service Agreements 

Public Health Service training programs will continue to have an established indirect 
cost rate of 8% total direct cost excluding tuition and fees. 

* * * 
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SCHOOL OF MEDICINE SELECTED FOR HYPERTENSION RESEARCH 

The I.U. School of Medicine is one of five medical schools selected for major 
Federal grants in a new program of basic research in hypertension. 

The National Heart and Lung Institute has awarded a $476,000 grant to the school 
to be in work in the ro ram. Federal su ort for the ro ram at the school is 
expected to total 2.8 million by 1976. 

Dr. James T. Hi ins Jr., associate rofessor of medicine, will direct the ro"ect. 
The research will involve 27 members of the faculty as well as students o are 
working toward graduate degrees in the biological sciences. 

Among the specific research projects that will be supported by the Federal grants 
are studies to determine the genetic patterns of inheritance in hypertension, the 
production ~d me.tabolism within the body of chemicals associated with hypertension, 
the effects of various drugs on hypertension, the relationship between diabetes, 
kidney diseases, hormonal glandular diseases and hypertension. A dozen separate 
research projects will be supported in the new program. 

The other four medical schools chosen for Federal support in the hypertension program 
are at Harvard University, Vanderbilt University, Columbia University and the 
University of Tennessee. 

* * * 

CO-OPERATE TO EDUCATE 

The Medical Center has been co-operating each year with the Indiana State Fair School 
of Boys to give a brief exposure to education~ research and service in health care 
to outstanding high school students who are active in 4-H. 

This year the Medical Center will be host to 15 to 20 young men on Thursday, August 26 
They arrive about 9 a.m. and leave at 3:45 to return to the Fairgrounds. 

If you would like to be a personal host for one or two of the young men, call the 
News ; Bureau, Ext. 7711, for further details. Faculty members and administrators who 
have been hosts in previous years report that the 4-H students are intelligent and 
easy guests. 

* * * 

PERSPECTIVE ON THE PAST 

Dozens of ~ollections of Indian arrowheads, tools and related items will be on 
display Sunday, August 8, at a meeting of the Indiana Archaeological Society on 
the mezzanine of the Union Building. The event, which will be free and open to 
the public, will take place from 11 a.m. to 2 p.rn. Chairman of the arrangements 
committee is IUPUI Chancellor Maynard K. Hine, a charter member of the Society. 

* * * 

RILEY CANTEEN 

Beginning Monday (August 2) a new Patient/Visitor Canteen will open in Riley Hospital 
Phase II, in the south wing of the first floor. The existing canteen in the older 
part of the building will be kept open for both patients and staff. Staffers are 

cont. 
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encouraged to use the canteen in the older section, because the new canteen is small 
and was designed specifically for patients, visitors, and parents . 

* * * 

JAZZ ROCK CONCERT AT HERRON 

The Intentions, an Indianapolis and Kokomo jazz rock group, will give a concert 
at 4:30 p.m. Thursday at the Herron School of Art in the auditorium or on the mall 
between buildings (depending on weather and sound). The group has played many 
engagements in Indianapolis, Marion and Kokomo festivals, as well as on the Bloom
ington campus. The concert will be open to the public and there's no admission charge . 
If you have any questions, call Miss Mary Green at Herron, 923-3652, Ext. 52. 

* * * 

ATTENTION GREEK-AMERICANS 

The University of Athens in Greece is looking for Greek-Americans who teach in 
American Colleges and Universities. They plan to assemble a roster of graduates 
from both the University of Salonika and the University of Athens so they can 
correspond with them and occasionally use them as visiting professors at both 
schools. A call to the News Bureau (Ext. 7711) with name, age, address, degree 
and field would be appreciated. The Bureau will send the information along to 
the Emory University School of Medicine in Atlanta, which has been authorized 
by the University of Athens to gather the information. 

* * * 

DR . BERNERO BOGAR 
CHAIRMAN, ECONOMICS DEPT. 
CA BLOG. -5TH FLOOR 

t4:I An IUPUI News Bureau Publication 
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